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SORULAR: 
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C) I ve II 

D) II ve III 

E) I, II ve III 

CEVAP: E 

 

 

 

 

 

2. 

 

                         
Subject be Ving 
I am  

walking. You/We/They are 
He/She/It is 

 

       

      NEGATIVE:  

Subject be Ving 
I am not (I’m not)  

walking. You/We/They are not (aren’t) 
He/She/It is not (isn’t) 

 

     INTERROGATIVE: 
Be Subject Ving Short Answers 
Am I  

        
         walking? 

Yes, you are. / No, you aren’t. 
Are you/we/they Yes, we are. / No, we aren’t. 

Yes, you are. / No, you aren’t. 
Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t. 

Is he/she/it Yes, he is. / No, he isn’t. 
Yes, she is. / No, she isn’t. 
Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t. 

      

Sorular: 

1. What are you doing these days? 

 (I’m reading a novel, I’m taking guitar classes, etc.) 

 

 

     I'm ---- a salad for the picnic and my sister is ---- a cake.  

A) cooking / preparing 

B) having / rolling 

C) preparing / baking 

D) doing / cooking 

E) cooking / peeling 

              Cevap: C 
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